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Self-watering Planters

Pansies flowers Edible Plants Petunias Cabbage Lettuce Hundreds of Vegtables

Grow hundreds of flowers and vegetables in under two hours/labor

Never Water Your Plants Again!

Turn The Knob and Go On Vacation!



We at Torpedopot™ believe that our patented Self-
watering Planters will grow the already xpanding
garden industry. With our planters, users can
produce hundreds of fruits, egetables, and plant
foliage by just turning a knob. You can grow
thousands of plants with no tools, only a couple
hours of work for the whole growing season, and
within two square feet. We manufacturer:

·   Self-watering Planters and Urns, Birdbaths, etc
·   Self-watering Gardens: You can grow hundreds of

vegetablowers in two square feet of space
·   Home automated watering networks: Water and feed

nutrients to all of the plants in our house by plugging
each planter into the wall, like your plug in a hair
dryer.

·   Outdoor automated watering networks; Water and
feed nutrients to every plant in your garden or small
bush/tree can be watered using our outdoor network.

·   Garden Grids that can grow 3.5 million plants in a
football field. Great for natural disasters.

*Our newer technologies use energy from the water to
power the planter

We are determined to have a Torpedopot in every
house within the next 20 years. I have ttached a
brochure of one of our Self-watering planters. If you
have the time, I strongly urge hat you take a detailed
look at our products because buyers see how our
technology will take the industry by storm.

All of our planters, birdbaths, urns, etc can be fully
automated, and they produce the highest yields in the
world using just one square foot of space. The below
planters have the ability to grow over 100 flowering
plants that can extend out about 16 feet. The colors
are unbelievable!
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